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ABSTRACT 

Report is prepared in accordance with stage 3.3 of subcontract 0002 P 
OOO4-95, task 003, between Russia Federal Nuclear Center - All-Russia NII of 
Experimental Physics (RFNC-VNIIEF) and h-Alainos Natiod Laboratory 
(LANL) “Study of Aluminium Composite Plastic Deformation Resistance and 
Destruction under Dynamic Loads”. 

The report presents the results of physical and mechanical property study 
for aluminium coMpositf A 359 DURAL, fhm San-Diego under dynamic and 
shock-wave loads. 

The report was prepared by a team of VNIIEF speciatistS: SANovikov, 
Yu.V.Bat ’ kov, VAPushkov, A.B.Glushak, VAOgorodnikov, M.V.Zhemokletov, 
V.I.Skokov, N.D.Fishman, A.N.Lebdev. 

English translation was done by Panevkina E.I. 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to task 003 of subcontract 0002 P 0004-95 between RFNC- 
VNIIEF-(Russia) and LANL (USA). “hvatigation of destruction and resistance 
to plastic deformation of compositC materials under dynamic loads”. VNIIEF 
docs the research of aluminium COmPOgifC (AL+20%SiC) behaviour which is 
delivend by LANL, under dynamic and quasistatic loads. 

At stage 3.2 (task l), report [I] was prepared which gives the description of 
the techniques, facilities and devices used by VNIIEF to study the material 
bchaviour. For each technique the results of typical wmpositc material ~csfarch 
were presented which iUustrate its eapabiiitia Three blanks of aluminium 
composite A359 DURAL from San-Diego were obtained in February 1995 which 
total weight was 63kg; and accofding to the prep& drawings the samples were 
fabricated for tests. 

This report prepared according to task 3.3 (stage 2) of the contract contains 
the research results of physical and mechanical properties of the aluminium 
composite under dynamic and shock-wave loads. 
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1. MATERIALS 

1.1 SAMPLES 

The efforts were aimed at the study of LANL delivered aluminium 
composite - atloy A 359 of DURAL company from San-Diego which is 
aluminium alloy A 356 modified with high Si content. Stichiometric composition 
of aluminium composite (AC): basc-Al, 8.5-9.5% Si; 0.02% Fe; 0.02% Cu; 0.1% 
Mn; 0.45-0.6% Mg; 0.02% Ti; 0.2% Sn, 

The research samples of 10 types were fabricated in VNIIEF according to 
specially developed drawings A0311-L233.000 out of t h e  blanks 0 18Omm and 
36Omm, 32Omm, 36Omm long. Figure 1 shows the geometry of blank cutting for 
sample fabrication (along and across the blank axis). Fire 2 presents the pictures 
of t4 c samples to study the AC dynamic properties. 

ARer the samples were fabricated of LANL blanks, they were heated to 
530' C for 8 hours and cooled down in the hot water and subsequently cooled in 
the air (regime T-6). The measured sample density was p ==2.760+2.779g/Cm . 

1.2 MACRO- AND MICROSTRUCTURE, MICROHARDNESS 

The delivered aluminium composite (AC) was metallugraphically studied 
with witness-samples cut out of one blank as received and after thermal treatment. 
F@ure 3 presents the cutting geometry for the witness-samples for the studies (the 
sample sulfates for microStctions to be made are cross-hatched). The 
metallographic study included the analysis of macro- and mirr0m-s and 
identification of material microhardness in the witness-samples on the surfaces 
marked in frg.3 and by the technique presented in ret[l]. The duminium 
composite as received and after thennal treatment has the structure of the 
aluminium base Comprising dendrites of the solid solution of aluminium and 
silicon (of maximum 1.65% Siticon contents according to Al-Si state diagram) and 
aluminium-silicon eutectics (of 12.7% silicon contents according to Al-Si state 
diagram) with sprinkled Sic particles (fs.4a). The material is characterized by 
macro- and microheterogenuity, namely, uneven Sic particle distriiution in the 
aluminium base (fig.4b). Almost in all studied witness-samples as received (11 
samples) and after thermal treatment (11 samples) 1-e zones are Seen which 
completely tack the &ide constituent (in ftgs. Sa, b-dark mas, in fw 5c and 
4b-light areas). Sic particles arc 0.014mm large in average, however bq particles 
of 0.16mm are also observed (fig.4~). 

The microhatdness of the aluminium base as wived  is 103.6kg/mm2, in 
average, and after thermal treatment - 123.2kg/mm2, i.e. its slight hcrease is 
observed as a result of thermal treatment, by 19.6kg/mm2 approximately. The 
difference between the micmhdncss of the solid aluminium solution with silicon 
is negligiile. The microhardness of silicon carbide particks as weived is 
3023kg/mm2, in average, and after thermal treatment - 3426kg/mm2, Le. its 
increase is also observed as a result of thermal treatment by 403kg/mm2 in 
average. 
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2.ELASTIC PROPERTIES 

Pulsed ultrasonic method similar to the described in ref.[2] was a d  to 
measure the velocities of elastic ware and elastic modulus propagation for the 

Accordi~q to this method, thin piezoclectrical converters were connected to 
the ends of a cylindrical sample: an emmiter and a receiver of short ultrasonic 
pulses. The time intervals wen measwed fiom the beginnins of emission till 
different ultrasonic ware pulse arrival at the receiver. Based on the measured 
times, the velocitiCs of longitudinal and transversal elastic wave propagation in the 
sample material were calculated. E W c  moduli were calculated based on the 
obtained velocities and sample densities. 

To do the measurements, 3 cyiindrid samples lOmm in diameter and 
25mm high were prepared and cut along the blank axis. Table I shows the 
resultant measured velocities of elastic waves C (longitudinal), Ct (transversat) 
and calculated elastic moduli at mdidential probabiiity P4.95, 

aluminiumcomposite. 

Table 1. 
Elastic Wave Velocities and Elastic Moduli 

for Aluminium Composites 

I Name I Value 

Density po,g/cm3 2.761 0.001 
Longitudinal wave velocity C , km/s 7.16 0.04 
Transversal wave velocitv C t . km/s 3.767 0.015 
Plane wave modulus, p C: , GPa 141.5 1.7 

Shear modulus 0, GPa 39.2 0.3 
Bulk compression modulus K, GPa 89.2 1.3 
Young's modulus E, GPa 102.6 0.9 
Poisson's coeEcient v 0.3083 0.0012 

Acoustic resistance p C, 19.77 0.12 
Sound velocity C, , km/s I 5.68 0.04 
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3. STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAMS 

With the techniques described in ref.[ 1) the dynamic mechanical properties 
of the alyniniurn composite were studied: 

- tension diagram at T=25 C and strain rates &=200-260 s-l (4 tests); 

- compression diagfams at T=-50,25, 100,30O0 C and strain rates E=2W 
500 s-' (13 tests). 

3.1 TENSION DIAGRAMS 

The samples of reverse type in the form of a thimble [ 11 were tested which 
had a working length of 8mm, four through gtooves and 40mm2 working cross- 
section. The samples were cut out of a cylindrical blank perpendicular to its axis 
(direction 1) and parallel to its axis (direction 2). 

Figwe 6a gives a typical tension diagram 6-8 for the aluminium cumposite 
at 25' C and 200s-' strain rate. Here, also in fig. lb the strain tetationship e=&@) 
in this test is shown which was used to determine strain rate E .  As it is seen from 
fig. 6b, during the first -15m the strain rate grows from zero to its value &= 
mnst = 2Oos-'. The similar picture was seen in other tests. 

As the tests have shown, the aluminium composite at 25 C resists slightly 
to the dynamic tension and destructs fhngiily via n o d  detachment. hvidixy, 
in all tests the destruction took place at c1 0.2% deformations. Fragile destruction 
of the samples d M  in the fact that yield streqth G,, and B,,  were almost 
equal and corresponded to ultimate strength a, in each individual test, 

Table 2 presents the test results at 25 C. 

Tdle 2. 
T, *C cut E ,  s-i oO2, MPa G,, MPa N test 

direction 
I I I 

1 200 260 I 260 I 1 1 
2 25 260 240 240 I 
3 
4 250 1 280 280 2 

240 I 220 220 1 
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3.2 COMPRESSION DIAGRAMS 

The samples in the cylindrid geometry 8mm in diameter, 8mm long, 
50mm2 working section were tested. The samples were cut out of the blank both 
in direction 3 and direction 2 (see subsection 3.1). 

Figwe 7 gives a typical compression diagram 0-8 for the aluminium at 
25OC and strain rate 39Os-'. Here also, in fig.7b strain relationship e=tz(t) is 
shown for this test, which demonstrates that the test Strain ratc was constant 
(E =const) as a whole. Diagram ts-E shows that in the plastic section of the 
diagram a considerable strain hardening appears. 

Table 3 presents the results of all tests at T=-50-+3OO0 C. Here, except the 
temperature, the test numbers arc SIIOWII as wcu as strain rate ti, ultimate strength 
aa2 and the direction of sample cut out of the blank (see subsection 3.1). 

Table 3. 
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4. CRACK RESISTANCE 

Crack resistance study was done with technique [l] at T--50, 25, 100, 
300' C and relative load rates 

Plane samples were tested with a wedgcshapc cut, 24mm wide, 2Omm high, 
14mm thick and of 1%mm2 nomind cross-section. The samples wen cut both in 
direction 1 and direction 2 (see subsection 3.1). 

Figure 8 presents typical P-A diagram for the aluminium composite at 
25OC and relative load rate ~=1.40*104s-1. Magnitudes of dynamic cmck 
rcsistanCe K, were derived from the value of c r i t h l  force P, . The magnitude of 
P, was taken from P-A diagram in the point of diagram crossing with 8 straight 
fine which slop tangent is by 5% smaller than the slope tangent of the initial 
section of the diagram. Providing, in the resultant P-A diagrams relation 
P,/P,<l.l was met (P,-maximal load in the diagram) that is one of the 
conditions of test comctness [2]. 

We could not manage to develop initial cracks in the samples because the 
afuminium composite is of Considerable brittieness. In the attempts to mate an 
initial crack the sample was either broken in two halves or a rather long crack was 
formed that did not allow to conduct the tests correctly and to define K, 
magnitude. So, the tests werc accamplished with the samples of no initial cracks. 
Prior to the tests a coli idon fbnction Y was determined for the poQmety1 
methacrylate (PMMA) samples with known K, , including the samples without 
initial cracks. The samples of PMMA were identical in size to the samples of 
duminiunz composite and for their tests the same scheme of force applications 
was employed. So, caliiration function Y obtained for PMMA samples could be 
used also for the aluminium composite samples. 

Table 4 given the results of dl tests at T=-5&+30O0 C. Here, exccpt the 
temperature the test members arc shown as well as the values of relative load rate 

qO.63-1.40)*10' s-' (13 tests). 

G, dynamic crack rtsistancc K, and the direction of sample cut of the blank 
(see subsection 3.1). 

Table 4. 
IC,, MPa* cut - 

v, s-l. dirtction 
Ntcst T,'C . 

I 6 ,l 
ma 
* -  - 1 

, 0.98*104 lv.v i L 
9.8 2 

I I * - -  - 1.04+1o4 
I I I I 0.91*10' } 1V.S L 1 
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4 , i.20*104 10.4 1 
5 25 1.40*104 10.8 1 
6 1.14*10 9.8 2 
7 I 1.00*104 10.5 2 

- 8  i.10+104 16.2 2 
9 100 , i.20*104 16.5 2 
10 1.30+10 ' 17.4 I 2 7 
11 0.63*10' 38.4 I 2 
12 300 0.70*104 40.5 2 
13 0.64*104 I 41.2 2 

Let us note that the first batch of test samples was cut of the blank in 
direction 1. P M y  these samples wen spcnt in the attempts to get initial cracks 
and to develop the loading modes. Later, the sampks cut in direction 2 were 
delivered for tcsts. So, with the limited number of the hrst samples the crack 
resistance tests of the composite cut in various directions were conducted only at 
25 C. The tests at T=50, 100,3Oo0 C wen done with the samples cut out of the 
blank only in direction 2. 

The tests showed that the duminium composite is of Iow crack resistance 
and at the noted temperatures it is destructed m y .  Thus, at 25'C and 

=( l.0-l.4)*104 s-' average value K, constitutes 1,4MPa* mw . 
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5. DYNAMIC COMPRESSIBILITY 

To obtain the data on dynamic compressibility we used an impedance 
m a t c h  method [4]. According to this method the studied samples were placed 
in the way of shock wave propagation behind the metal shields of known shock 
adiabats. Shock wave strength was varied with explosive throwing systems 
accelerating metal impactors to different velocities. In the experiments, shock 
wave velocities Us were measured in the studied samples. Other characteristics: 
shock compression pressure P, mass velocity of the substance motion behind the 
wave front U p ,  specific density p and volume V - were calculated based on Us 
values and shock wave parameters known fmm special experiments in the shields, 
assuming the pressures and rnass velocities are equal at the shield - sample 
interface and accouflting the laws of mass and momentum conservation. The 
expansion isentropes of the copper and aluminium shiekls in P-Up coordinates 
were identified with the mirror reflections of shock adiabats. Copper and 
aluminium shock adiabats were taken in the form of linear U - U relations [ 51: 

Us =3.915+1.495 U p  (for Cu) 
U, =5.33+1.356 Up (for AI) 

Electrocontact and piezoceramic ganges placed at different sample levels were 
used to record the shock wave velocities in the samples [6J. The Samples of 
po =2.78g/cm3 density were fabricated in the form of pellets 12mm in diameter 
and 3-4mm high. 

The experiment results are shown in table 5 which also presents the shield 
materials and mass velocities Up in them. The table values of wave velocities U 
correspond to the average result of 4-5 independent experiments. 

they are described by the linear relation: 
Graphically the obtained data are shown in Us - Up diagram (fs.9) where 

U =5.54+1.356 Up,  km/s 
Table 5. 
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6. DYNAMIC ULTIMATE YIELD 

To obtain the information on dynamic strain at strain rate €=lo3 -lo4 l/s, 
a direct Taylor method was wed [7]. The experimental set for Taylor method [l] 
includes an acceleration unit for cylindrical samples and me8suTcment equipment. 
The diameter of a runaway barrel is 2Omm at 12oOmm length. A barrier-30XGSA 
steel plate hardened to R € I 4  - was placed at -2OOmm from the baml cut. 
Electromagactic ganges were used to mtasurc the velocity of a shell-sample in 
each test at the barrel output. The velocity measurement e m r  - f5%. Figure 10 
gves general views of composite samples before and atter the impact. Initial 
diameter of the shell-sample - 20mm, initial length - 1oOmm. Table 6 gives the 
collision velocities W, , frnte length L, ; dynamic ultimate yield 0; derived 

classical Taylor formula a ~ = - p , W ,  */21n (LJL,) as well as 0: value derived 
from mathematically tnatcd data. 

Table 6.- 

0 

W,, WS L,, mm oT, GPa CY?., GPa 1 I 

110 97 0.55 
155 94 i 0.54 0.4 
170 93 I 0.55 

i 

In fq. 10 it is evident that in the sample tested at W, =17Om/s the cracks 
came up. At higher velocities the sample was destructed, 

Numerical modeling of a strained sample at its deceleration was done in 
the elastic - plastic approximation. The system of equations was formulated in 
Lagranst variables. BaU constituents of stress and strain ganges were coupled via 
Mi-Gruneizer equation of state. For each test result will a research 
approximation, constant value a, was found at which a calculated finite length of 
shell-sample L, and its shape coincide well with their test values. Finally, it was 
found that the test results are well descriid by mastant G~ = 0.4GPa. Figure 11 
shown the calculation results. The calculations done with classic Taylor formula 
give higher values than the numerical modeling results for value G ~ .  
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7. SHEAR STRENGTH 

The resistance of aluminium composite to plastic deformation or shear 
strength aloq side with compressl'bility, Viscosity and e W t y ,  is one of the basic 
reological properties of a solid body which are needed to Cftscn'bt its bebviow 
under high-rate strain, including shock waves (SW). 

The shear strength characterized by dynamic ultimate yield Y, under SW 
compression was studied by measurements of main stresses a,(longitudinal) and 
6, (transversal) which 81y: described in detail in ref. [ll. Fmm the viewpoint of 

elastic-plastic model Y, =ox -a, =21t at a, >arn, where a,-arnplitude of 

Hugonio elastic limit, %-shear stress. 
By the established considemtiom with a 1-D deformation of elastic-plastic 

body in the plane shock wave: 
6 , = V 0 + 2 / 3 ~ g ;  b,=bO-f/3Y,; 

0 0  =(a, +2ay)/3; Y, =(l-v/l-2v)a, at 0, -0, 

where a, - a ball constituent of the stsess dyadic. 
In the range of shock compression stresses from 2.3GPa to 22GPa, 15 tcsts 

were accomplished with 9 types of explosive contact devices of known SW 
parameters in the shields. Figures 12.14 present several oscillograms of recorded 
main stress profiles Q, and a, in the aluminium composite samples. 

The experiment results are summed up in table 7 wherc in order the 
following is presented: studied material, explosive loading device shield material, 
mass velocity U I in the shield, measured velocities a, , cry , calculated average 

stress boy dynamic ultimate yield Y, =w,b,  and mtio a,/a, characterizing 
non-hydrostatic@ of the stressed state of the aluminium ComgOsitt behind plane 
SW front. 

The study ~su l ts  have shown that the dynamic ultimate yieid Y, as the 
main strcss difference, characterizing the shear strength of a shock compressed 
material and determining the shock adiabat deviation from the quasi hydrostatic 
compression, is almost constant and equals Y, 4.24GPa for the aluminium 

compositt in the studied range of shock comprtssion stresses a, from 2.3GPa to 
22GPa. High anisotropy of the stressed state behind SW front in the aluminium 
composite in the range of low stresses (a, /ox -0.9 at a, =2.35GPa) decreases 
rather quickly with a, growth (even at ox =il.SGPa eo /a, =0.99). 

The measured test values for longitudinal stress a, within the measurement 
e m r  (*8%) coincide with CT, values calculated in the solution of the problem on 
arbitrary rupture decay with the account of the obtained shock adiabat (see 
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section 5 )  and the known parameten of shock waves in the shields. Values of U I 

and Up obtained with manganine gauges arc given also in table 7 and fG. 9. 



Table 7. 

Resultant measured main stress in 
aluminium composite 

JVl 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 
10 
I 1  
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

- 8  

Loading Stresses, GPa w /  a x  us Y U D  9 Notes 
device 

Shield Us, ax*$% avf.8% GO Y32Z W S  ws 
mated  ws 

Copper 0,098 293 290 2,lO 093 0,91 6,28 0,135 

Copper 0,175 396 394 3,47 092 0 9 %  5,65 0,23 

0,18 399 397 3,77 0 2  OY% 5,75 0,24 

Copper 0,22 591 498 4 9 9 0  093 09% 5,92 0,305 

0,98 6,39 0948 

MI 2,4 2,o 2,13 0,4 0,89 

M1 3,6 3,3 3,40 0,3 0,94 

MI 3,s 3,6 3,67 0,2 0,96 

M1 4,9 4,7 4,77 0,2 0,97 
Copper 0,35 895 8,37 092 893 
M1 0,35 8,6 

Copper 
M1 

AD1 

AD1 

- gange break - - 
0,47 11,s 11,3 11,37 092 0 9 9 9  6,43 0,645 
0,52 13,O 12.8 12,87 0,2 0,W 6,66 0,705 

Aluminium 0,91 16,9 -16,6 16,70 - 0 9 3  0999 6,89 0,895 

Aluminium 1,15 21,8 -2 1,6 21,66 4 2  0999 6790 1,140 
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8. SPALL STRENGTH 

8.1 PLATE IMPACT 

To do the study of the spallation strength by continuous recording of 
sample free surfact motion with a capacitive velocity gange, facility BUT-76 191 
was uscd which is based on a ballistic shock tube for projectile runaway with a 
measuring set (fq.15). The recorded ‘history” of current velocity of the free 
&&e holds the ixSormation on the spallation kinetia. The studied sample (4) 
5Omm in diameter and 5-1Omm thick was place in the aluminium cartriae which 
was mounted at the 76.2mm caliir and 10.8- long baml headpiece end. Shell 
(5 )  of 0.2-0.8kg mass with on impactor of duminiurn or aluminium cumposite 
2.5-5mm thick is accelerated in the evacuated baml by the compressed air energy. 
With the plane coltision of the impactor (3) with the sample (4), slant angle does 
not exceed 0.5*10” rad at 5omm diameter. The barrel headpiece (1) is coupled 
with the braking chamber (2) which facilitates soft deceleration of the loaded 
sample and preserves it for the hrther metallographic analysis. The facility is 
equipped with the measuring set which measures the fl& up velocity W of the 
impactor and frcc surface velocity profile W(t) of the studied sample. The velocity 
pmfde was me-d with a capacitive gange at &lo% accur(tcy. The impactor 
flying-up velocity is measured with eledrocontacts at higher ttccuracy AIS% that 
allows to accomplish reliable no- of W(t) function. The sizes of impactor 
(Aa) - w e t  (Arn) pain wen chosen to provide for uniform Strain and 
constituted 2.5-5.0 and 5.0-1O.h.  For each noted impactor - wet pair 5-6 
tests wen conducted in which impactor velocity was measured to implement the 
following loadii conditions for the samples in the taxget which are contmiled 
with metallographic analysis (see subsection 8.4). A - no destruction nuclei 
observed in 200 time -led microsections of sample longitudinal sections; B - 
separate nuclei of destruction in the form of micropOres appeared in the spallation 
plane; C - codesctnce of separate destruction nuclei in a xdn crack D - 
complete sample destruction in pieces, In each test with the capacitive gange with 
the protective ring the continuous ctcording of sample face surfhce velocity W(t) 
was done (Figs. 16,17). The idormation obtained in the tests was used to defme 
several characteristics of the sample material with the following relatiomhips: 

d 4 . 5 ~  C (AW+6W); 

e, =asp 0 c,  w, ; d =0.5p0 c I w, ; 

E = 1/2(aW/a)( l/C , 1; 
); 6W=1/2- --- 

6% COG 
aW(S s 

(1 + VXl -  2v) 
(1- v) 

L=(a, %)/E 
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where po =2.77g/m3 ; C, =5.68km/s; C , =7.16km/s; E=102.6GPa; 
14.308 - material constants; AW==W, -W, - dBerenCt in the velocities in the 
tbst maximum - W, and first minimum of W(t) function, aW/& - W(t) graph 
slopc in front of W, ; W, - elastic precursor amplitude; bo, o,, a, - prcssurt 

in the shwk wave, tensile stress and Hugonio ultimate yield; - strain rate of the 
material in the spallation area; 2, - specific material tearing per sucf8cc area unit 
(destruction energy); 6 - tearing thickness; T - duration of compression wave 
aillation in the spallation layer. Table 8 prtsents this information quantitatively. 

The analysis of obtained results testifies for the fact that under the 
Ttctangu18t skrcss pulsc of ~0.7-1.5ms and G,, ~1-2GPa the samples am destructed 
at o ,, =0.52-0.65GPa and & =(8.8*10 -1.4*104 )s-' or h=3-6J/m2 . The sample 
destruction is nucleated in the form of micropom and microcracks both in 
aluminium and in incorporated filler that explains a somewhat lower strength of 
ceramic material compand to the metal aluminium. Providing the destruction of 
we-scale samples occur at although lower impactor velocities but at lugher 
stored elastic enecgy in it. The width of material destruction zone in the larger 
samples (A=lOmm) constitutes 7 . lmm and in smaller samples (A=5mm) 
-0.4mm. That is, under the studied sample destruction an evident scale effect of 
the enerlgy nature manifests itself. 

In all tests a two-wave canfisuration of the shock wave was observed (see 

figs. 16,17). Elastic precursor amplitude is w,=17m/s that corresponds to 
Hugonio ultimate yield e He 4.17GPa 

- 



Table 8 

Results of Spd Strcagth Study 
at Plate Impact 
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8.2 EXPLOSIVE LOADING 

The experiments on spall strength measurements in non-stataary SW with 
the records of time hc t ion  of stress a(t) at the interfact "studied sample- 
PMMA"-are shown in fis.18. The studied sample (3) in the disc form lOmm thick 
and 5(hrun in diameter which was pressed in the aluminim cartridge, was loaded 
in the contact explosion of plastic HE charge (2) of a,=10, 15 and 2Omm 
thickness which has density pIE=l.51g/cm3 and detonation velocity 
D,=7.8km/s [lo]. HE was initiated by the impact of 0.4-0.5mm thick 
aluminium foil of the plane detonation wave generator (1). The foil velocity at the 
moment of the impact against HE was *2.8km/s. In this case the difference in 
time for the detonation wave front over the surface limited by 57mm diameter, 
did not exceed 0.13ms (see fig.19). 

The strcss prof& a(t) at the sample-PMMA interface (5) was measured by 
a win matrgaaiae gave, the stress was calcuiated with the fornula 111: 

~=.(~~.~AR/R+~.S(AR/R)~ 1, Gpa 

In ref.[l] the calculation technique for a, in a-U,coordinatts according 
to the experimental values of G ,  and G, stresses is presented [ll]. For the 
graphs, the shock adiabats were used in the form of linear U,-U, relationship 
for the studied sarnplc: 

U =5.54+1.356 U,km/s(p, =2.77g/cm3) (current work) 

and PMMA 112): 

U,=2.59+1.51 U,km/s (p0=1.18g/ cm3) 

Table 9 sums up the experimental results, where cr0-maximal calculated 
stress in the sample at the interface with explosion products which was defmed 
according to ref.[l3]; a: -SW amplitude in the sample at lOmm depth (measured 
in individual tests when PMMA was substituted for lOmm thick sample). 

Figurc 20 presents a(t) oscillogram of SW in the sample at lOmm depth at 
6, =IO-. Fm 21 gives a(t) oscillogram at the sample PMMA interface at 
6,=1Omm, characteristic points a, and a2 are noted which were needed for 
ap calculation. 

The comparison of table 8 and 9 results testiftes for the fact that the 
increased intensity of the sample loading by more than an order does not mult in 
the incmiscd stress of aluminium composite stress (aP=0.52-0.65GPa at low 
intensity loading with the plate impact and cr, -0.57-0.8OGPa under explosive 
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loading), and the spall strength of the aluminium cOmpOSitt car be characterised 
by Q =0.62GPa. 

Results of Shall Stregth Study under 
Explosive loadmg 

Table 9. 

8.3 TEMPERATURE EFFECT 

The study of the temperature effect on the aluminium coIl3posite spallation 
was conducted wifb calculation-experimental method [l] and microstructure 
analysis. The sample was loaded by the aluminium plate impact (11Ox15Ox4mm) 
accelerated by plastic HE explosion products (p0=1.51g/cm3, D,=7.8 [lo]). 
The impactor velocity was varied by changing the HE layer thickness. The tests 
were done both with and without sample heating to +560 * temperature. Table 11 
showthe results of the study. 

8.4 METALLOGRAPHIC STUDY 

The degree and character of spallation as well as probable structural 
changes in the aluminium composite were studied with 3 types of thermally 
treated samples (see fig,22a,b,c). After shock-wave loading with heating an 
without heating. According to the observed dtstruction pattern, the degree of the 
material spallation is arbitrary divided in 4 stages: 

D - complete spallation - separation of the whole spall layer, 
B - intense microdestruction - substantial destruction available in the zone 

of spallation in the form of isolated or clustered cracks or ports; 
C - shght microdestruction - small amount of isolated cracks or ports 

available in the spallation zone; 
D - actually, no spallation. 
Tables 10-11 give the data on the degree of spallation destruction of the 

studied samples, and figs. 23-26 show the character of their spallation. 
As it is evident from the obtained results, the sample spall (fig. 22a, b) 

without heating is formed in the clustering of individual wide cracks or voids 
(flgs.23b, 24b). The wall zone in the samples 5mm thick is formed at - 3- 
from the loaded surface, and in lOmm thick samples - at 7mm from the loading 
surface, The wall in the conical samples (fy3.22~) without heating is also formed 
as a result of individual wide cracks or voids clustering (fig.258), the spall zone is 
formed at - 7-8mm from the loaded surface (fig.2%, c); with the increased load 
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to Wo =46Om/s, except the partial spallation destruction the spali cnming the 
whole sample in thickness (fq. 2%) is also formed. In the conical samples with 
560' C heating the spall is formed as a result. of uniting of several individual 
ports (fig.26g) and is a zone 3mm wide at cI 2mm h m  the loaded su~ace 
(fq.26b). 

Table 10 
Results of Metallographic Study of 

Sampie Destnrction 

N sampletypes wo m/s  Degm of spallation destruction 
la 112.0 actuaIly no spallatt 'on destruction 

3a I 156.7 - a -  

4a 163.2 - a -  

Sa 173.9 - a -  I * 
6a 193.2 - a -  

7a 208 intense microdestruction 
8b 114.8 actually no spa lh  'on destruction 
9b 123.1 - a -  

1 lb 166.9 - a -  

t 
lob 172.9 f slight microdtstruction 

+ 

Results of Metallographic Study of 
Sampie Destnrction in Telpcrature Effect Rescarch 

Table 11 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In the coufst of stage 3.2 of task 003 of subcontract 0002 P 0004-95 
between RFNC - VNIIEF and LANL (USA) on the study of aluminium 
c~mposite under VNIIEF dynamic loads: - test samples of 10 dimension types we= fabricated; - composite micro- and macrostructun, microhardness wen studied; non- 
uniform Sic particle distsl'bution in the aluminium basis was revealed; - elastic velocities (CL=7.16km/s, Ct==3.77km/s), clastic moduli 
(E= 102.6GPa, K=89.2GPa, G=39.2GPa, ~ 4 . 3 0 8 )  were identified; 

- tension diagrams we= determined at T=25' C and strain rates &==(200- 
260)s-' as well as the compression diagram at T1-50, 25, 100, 300'C and 
relative & =(200-500) s-'; 

- crack resistance was identified at T=-SO, 25, 100, 300' C; at relative 
impact velocities (0.63-1.4)*10' s-', a wean crack resistance of the composite is 
noted; 

- dynamic deformation at € d o 3  -10' s-' is described by the elastic-plastic 
model of constant ultimate yield a~0.4GPa;  - dynamic ultimate yield function was studied as a difference in the main 
stresses under shock wave compression. In 2.3-2.2GPa stress range the ultimate 
dynamic yield Yg is almost constant and constituteS 0.24GPa; - it was found that the magnitude of the spallation strength for the 
aluminium composite is almost const8nt a, -0.62GPa in 1-2GPa to 29GPa stress 

range; - detailed metallographic study was accomplished to learn the degree of 
spallation destruction character in the loaded samples. 
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Abstract 

According to the requirement of 3.4 stage of task 003 subcontract 
0002POOO4-95 betireen RNFC-VNIIEF and LANL ( LosAlamos National Laboratory ), the 
research of aluminium composite of 20% w e a t  Sic was conducted under quasistatic loading 
( E =(10-4-10-3 ) s-* 

In ( -70-300 ) OC temperature rarge the values of mechanical properties q,, OO,~, 6 

and y were identified as well as elastic characteristics E and v; strain diagrams CJ - 6 were 
built. 

The experiments done to obtain 0 (E) hnitions at temperatures (400-500 ) C 
with 0 and 6 characteristic identification. 
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The study of mechanical properties of the aluminium composite at different 
temperatures ( from -70 C to +300 * C ) under qnisistatic ( 10 -40 -3 ) s -* loading is 
the stage' of works for contract OOO2pooo4-95. The previous report 11) gires the 
techniqnes for material expebental rtsearch. 
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1. Experiment arrangement 

The aluminium composite properties were studied with samples after thennal 
treatment : 
1) .regime T6 : exposure - 8 h o w  at T = 530 C with water coohng lat T = 65-70 0 C. 
2).aging at T = 154 C for 5 hours with air cooling. 

The test samples an presented in fig. 1. 
Type 1 samples were used to identify the elastic characteristies of the matirial, E and v 

The longitudinal and transversal Strains were measured with tensorcsistos KF5P1 and 
digital tensometric bridge CTM-3 at 10 0.e.g. measurement accuracy. The tensoresistors 
were glued on the sample in longitudinal ( 2 pieces ) and transversal ( 1 piece ) dinction 

The samples were cut out of the blank across (1) and dong (2) the axis. 

Characterictics E and v were identified to T = 200 C (the operation limit for the 
tensoresistors ). 

Type 2 samples were used to define mcchenical charactixistics ab, q 2 ,  8 and y 
and to obtain cr - E diagrams. To record " force-absolute extention " diagram, the sample 
strainwas measured with 2 Smm base extensor. The tests were accomplishedat 
traverse velocity of V=1,67*10 m/s. The properties were studied in -70 C to 300 C 
temperature range 

Type 3 sample were used in the experiments on material bchaviour at 400 OC an? 
500 OC temperatures. With them characteristics % and 8 were identified as well as function 
a (6).  At 500 C the test were done with three impact velocities. 

In total 16 samples of type 1, 25 samples of type 2 and 8 samples type 3 were test& 
The samples were exposed at specified temperature for 30-60 min (depending on the 
temperature ). The exposure t h e  was defkedwith a control sample in the middle of which 
a themopair was mounted. 

The test we= located at INSTRON 1185 facility. 
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Table 1 and m e  2 (averaged results for 2-3 samples ) give the material mcchanid 
characteristic dependent on temperature for two direction of sample cuttings. The Statistics 
analysis of the obtained results was not accomplished becaus the mount of the tested samples 
is too small. Fm 3a gives typical fiurctions a (s) at Werent tempcratms. 

Tension diagrams for 20 , 100 and 200 % tcmpcraturts were built with " fom - 
sample extension " diagram data. For -70 % and +300 % temperatures they were obtained 
via recalculations of cumputer dbgrams " force - traverse motion " with the technique isted 
in rcf. [2]. 

Mechanical characteristics. 
Table 1. 

* - characteristics for the given temperature are presented according to sample 1. 
Table 2 presents the experiment results ( by samples ) at 400 OC and 500 OC tempemturcs. 
F m e  3.b gives cs (E) functions at 400 % ( sample 2 ) and 500 % (samplse 3 ). 

Strmgth and Plasticity at high Temperatuns. 
Table 2. 

Analysing the experiment results we must mention their instability which is 
especially evident at high temperatures This is Scen by the table 2 results for 500 *C 
temperature. 
Probably, this fact can be explained by insufi5ciently homogcnious material structure with 
non-unifom -tion of carbide phase that was revealed in metallographic reseach. 



Table 1 
Mechanical characteristics 

' sample 
cutting 
Idirectic "c I MPa GPa 

- -70 I - 1 1103.9 I 0 .305 Ij 
- 5 0  1 - I - 103.8 0 .293 I 

I 1 0 0 . 3  

- 150  1 270  I 240  1 .o  2 .6  

*200 I 255 I 240 1 . 2  2 .5  95 .0  

*290 1 70 1 65  7.0 14 

1.3 0.270 i 
4 
4 1  - 

'I 
'I 

0 .305  11 
0 . 3 1 3  11 
0 .318 11 
0 .306  n 

- 7 0  I 335 I 330 0 .24  104 .0  

-50 I 330 I 320 0 . 2 6  1 . o  103 .2  

0 . 5  1.0 

1.5 

102.3  

100 .9  I1 0 .7  

200  I 260 I 245 0 . 9  9 1 . 9  2.0 

290 I 72  I 68  5 . 0  ii 16.5 - - 

* - characteristics for the given temperature are presented 
according to sample 1. 

Table 2. 
Strength and Plasticity at high Temperatures 

1 & N 6 6  s It 

11 

ll T 

OC 

400 

(I 
MPa w I! C-' I 

-3 1 41 8 . 5  ii 
0 .7*10 ti 

2 38 9.2 II 
It 

- 3  1 19 10. it 
0.35*10 I II 

2 12  I 20.  !I 
-3 3 12 30. I1 

0 .7*10  II 
4 20 26 .  !I 

500 

-3 5 14 30.  ii 
1 .4*10 ll 

6 22  20 .  11 
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We can note the following based on the aluminium composit study : 
- sample cutting direction does not substantially a f f t c t  material properties; 
- elastic- modulus magnitude increases negljgiily with temperature increase to 200 OC. 
Poisson's coeflicient is practically always constant and constitutes 0.30 ; 
-with temperature in- from -70 % to +200 % a certain dccrtasc in strength ( 10- 
20 % ) and insirplificant increase in plasticity are seen, the material is deformatexi 
uniformly; at 300 OC an abrupt decrease in strength and plasticly growth occur defomtion 
becomes localized ; this process continues at 400 OC and 500 OC also, finally ultimate 
st-h value drops from 320 MPa at room temperature to 16 MPa at 500 @C, the 
extention grows fiom 0.5% to 28%, respectivily ; 
-at 500 OC 6 rak variation in ( 0.35 - 1.4 )*w3 s-l range does not affect the COmpO!iite 
properties. 
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Test sampl es 

. ._ . . . 

Fig. 1 

Dependence o f  mechanical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  

o f  aluminium composite on temperature and 

sampl e cu t  d i rec  t i on. 

F i g . 2  
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Aluminium cornposit, ex tens ion  

diagrams o f  d i f f e r e n t  temperatures.  

E ,  56 
Fig .3 .a  

8, IB 

Fig.3.b 



Blank Cutting Geometry f o r  Sample F a b r i c a t i o n  

j %  

a) AC blanc 
b ) , c ) . , d ) , e )  - blanc elemcnte f o r  

Sample P a b r i  ca t ion  

e >  

Fig. 1 
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Cutting of Witners-Sampler  f o r  
Lie t a l l o g r a p h i c a l  Study 

1“ 

Sampler  NN 1 - 11 - as receibed 
Sampler  iQJ 12 -22 - a p t e r  thermal treatment 
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- .- . .  - , :;,-::CLT,~C t e n s i o n ,  =20O s -1 , T=25 OC . . .  
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0 
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230 

200 

150 

100 

50 

0 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.8 1.Q &, % rrrl 

&, % 
a) diagram of stress-strain 6-& 

E ,% 

0.5 

06 

b )  strain-time curve E=&@) 
. *  

Fig. 6 



-1 ?. . -  4 ,  :, : . s i c  Compression, & =390 s ,T=25 OC 

a> diagram of  s t r e s s - s t r a i n  6 - E  

5.0 

0.0 

b )  s t r a i n - t i m e  curve  E = & ( t )  

Pig. 7 
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Fig. 2. 
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1 1  - - . A s ~ b ; ; - a : - ,  f o r  Aluminium Composite 
"3 r 

A I:b-J..1 
i 

e - r e f l e c t i o n  method 

A - manganine gauge method ( s e e  r e c t i o n  7) 
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Alurninium Composite Samples bel: o r e  b e f o r e  wid 

a f t e r  Impact 
.- - - 
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Fig .  10 
Calculat i .on Resul ts  
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- .  
’1 . 3 L ” L T 2 L  ilC.?Ci,d&ZC, 

2 .  Braking chamber 
j .  L L l ~ L i k  bo18 

(2.. >k# ipI-2 

5.  Shell 
6 .  2 l u o r o p l a s t i k  r ings 
7. Capac i t i ve  gauge 
8. Sample c a r t r i d g e  
9. I s o l a t o r  

. . T  

10. Inpakxor k o n t n r t  with f a i r i l i t y  cas 1 1 1 ~  
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Fig.  18. E x p e r i m e n t a l  s e t u p  



preliminary frame 

Fig. 19. Detonation wave f r o n t  photochr(irioi.,r.rtrr~ 
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Fig.21. Oscillogram 6(t)  of the specimen-PMMA 
boundary. 
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Sample t y p e s  fo r .  meta l lographic  
ofter shock  waves i inpact  
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.5pa l lLi -c ion  C-~LLIYLC t e r  of t y p e  "a" s amp1 e s 
ni thou t he a t  i n g  

x 5 - no spa l l a t ion  

s 5 - inteizve x i c r o d e s t r u c t i o n  

.X 200 - s p a l l a t i o n  character 

Pig  .23 
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j 

S p a l l a t i o n  d e s t r u c t i e n  c h a x o t e r  of t ype  'Iclt s a p l e a  
wi thou t  heating 

~~ 

x2 - no a p a l l a p t i o n  

x2 - weak m i c r o d e s t r u c t i o n  

x2 - p a r t i a l  spallation 
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Spallation destruction character of t ype  r l ~ l l  saJnples 
at 3OO0C heat ing 

x 2 - no s p a l l a t i o n  

x 2 - weak m i c r o d e s t r u c t i o n  

x 300 - s p a l l a t i o n  microdestruction 

Pig. 26 


